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Cakewalk music creator

Useful resources to start making fast music with Music Creator Music Creator 7 is the fun, easy and fast way to create original music. Track Comping allows you to isolate and promote the best parts of your performance. Programming MIDI synth lines and beats has never been so much fun, thanks to the new on-screen MIDI virtual controller, Music Creator 7, we'll mix music with ease and is fully integrated
with YouTube and Soundcloud. Learn about the award-winning Skylight Interface Get an overview of the basic controls Get an overview of audio recording Get the basics of MIDI and soft synthesizer recording Get an overview of basic editing functions Learn how to edit MIDI and work on PRV Learn how to work with clips and Smart Tool Get an introduction to mixing with Console View Watch this video for
an overview of Music Creator 6 Learn Touch how to create and save new projects. Learn how to set up your audio and MIDI devices in Music Creator 6, including internal and external sound cards Learn how to use the Browser to search, view, and add loops to a project. Learn how to play and record virtual instruments using Cakewalk Sound Center as an example. Learn how to add audio tracks and
record audio to a project. Learn how to export and share a Music Creator song. An introduction to music creator 5 step-by-step visualizations and basics to get started with step-by-step digital audio recording to get started with Music Creator LE software instruments is the perfect solution to get you started recording quickly that's fun and easy to use. Details Playback and recording in 32 tracks for audio
Additional 128 tracks available for MIDI (Music Instrument Digital Instrument) tracks Professional audio quality (24-bit) Make backing tracks easily with support for drag and drop music loops (included content may vary) Use thousands of high quality instrument sounds through virtual instruments included 10 studio effects, including an Amplifier Simulator, EQ, Delay, Compressor, Reverb, plus On the mixer
screen to seamlessly mix all your audio tracks and MIDI Export your music in CD quality or encode it to share on the web Feature Description/Benefit MC 6 LE MC 6 User Interface A new look and feel that is ideal for people just starting the Yes Yes Capabiliti Simultaneously Users always need and want more , because it gives them greater flexibility , more sophisticated productions Simultaneous audio
tracks 16 32 MIDI Simultaneous 64 128 Simultaneous Effects 24 24 Simultaneous Buses 8 8 Simultaneous Instruments 8 8 Virtual Instruments 1 3 Cakewalk Sampler Presents many presets of the main instruments of cakewalk Yes Yes Roland TTS-1 Genuine sound module Roland General MIDI (256 presets) Yes Cakewalk SI Instrument Drums Sim Number of Audio Effects More effects mean more
creative sounds 10 10 Maximum audio quality Higher bit depth and sample rate mean higher audio fidelity, more natural sound. CD Quality = 16/44kHz 16/44kHz Internal Audio Cakewalk's flagship supports 64-bit processing. 32-bit sounding good and uses less 32-bit CPU creative tools features to create music Basic editing features of good editions Editing features features Beginners Simple Mixing
Environment with automation and editing of basic features of mastering specific features to master no external support plug-in Ability to use any synthesizer or vst plug-in format effects from third parties (Direct-X, VST, ReWire) Yes Yes Estimated Street Price n/a $39 Optimized for Vista and Windows 7 Cakewalk is the leading manufacturer of music software for the Windows platform. With Windows 7 and
Music Creator LE, customers will enjoy great sound audio and superior performance, even with a built-in sound card. Music Creator 5 from Roland is easy to use cakewalk recording and editing software. The software allows you to make creative dreams a reality and make polished professional recordings of your Windows-based home computer without the need for prior recording experience. The program
guides you through the initial configuration, facilitating your realization of the instrument or microphone and immediately start recording. Get professional sound results using Music Creator's powerful tools, instruments and effects. Even if you don't have recording experience, you'll be able to get up and run quickly Focus on your music without worrying about confusing audio software no matter what you
want to record - guitars, Keyboards, Vocals, CD Samples or Any Other Sound Source - Music Creator makes it easy to install and start recording Just connect your guitar, keyboard, microphone or any other instrument to your computer's sound card and start recording up to 24-bit audio quality Record MIDI performances in perfect time Play and record with virtual instruments to realize your musical vision
even if you don't have a Cakewalk Sound Center band provides access to 150 different instrument sounds , including acoustic and electric guitars, basses, drums, pianos, synthesizers, strings, ethnic sounds and more Numerous session views available, including Arrange, Piano Roll, Drum Editor, traditional Staff Notation, Synth Rack and Loop Construction Make pinpoint edits to your project with a click of
your mouse Cut out mistakes or assemble a perfect track from multiple recordings Make new arrangementss or remixes draging and drop mix with a simple, But powerful mixer on the screen Move faders up and down to adjust volume, pan tracks left and right, and add studio quality effects like reverb, delay and EQ to achieve perfect blend Connect a MIDI keyboard to your computer to control your mix with
real buttons and sliders through active controller technology Studio quality effects include Multimedia Amplitube X-GEAR - just connect your guitar or bass and get instant access to superbly modeled amplifiers, effects, microphone models, cabinets and even a tuner Create and save your own custom tones as presets Even more sounds through downloadable expansion packs Includes ten studio quality
effects that can be used on any track or bus (track group) simultaneously Add up to twenty-four effects per project and easily turn on/off the effects for quick A/B effect set views includes EQ, Chorus, delay, flanger, phaser, compressor, gate, reverb, and more Effects include pre-configured presets useful for commonly used sounds Use these effects in the input to listen to them as you record them or add
them later in the mix process Publish and promote your music Create playlists and burn them to CD for fans, family and friends Create online music players with playlists that can then be uploaded on band sites , MySpace pages and other Internet Sites Cakewalk M-CREATOR-5 SpecsSystem RequirementsMinimum Intel Pentium IV 2GHz or AMD Athlon XP 2800+ or higher Windows XP (32-bit) , Vista (32-
bit) or Windows 7 (32 bits) 1 GB RAM 500MB+ hard disk space available for installation of the main program 1024 x 768, Windows 16-bit color screen resolution compatible with MIDI interface (required if connecting external MIDI devices) Audio interface compatible with Windows DVD-ROM, ROM, ROM Drive DVD+/RW for software installation CD-R or CD-RW drive required for burning audio disc CD
Internet connection required if you want to view online video tutorials or to load music Available space from the web server with FTP access privileges to Cakewalk Publisher Recommended Intel Core 2 Duo E7400 2.8GHz or AMD Athlon X2 3600+ or higher Windows XP (32 bits) , Vista (32-bit) or Windows 7 (32-bit) 2GB RAM 6GB hard disk space available for program installation and content 1280 x 960,
32-bit color screen resolution EIDE / Ultra DMA (7200 RPM) or SATA Windows midi interface compatible with Windows (required to connect external MIDI devices) Audio interface compatible with Windows DVD-ROM, DVD+/RW drive for software installation CD-R or CD-RW drive required for recording audio disc CD Internet connection required if you want to view online video tutorials or to load music
Available web server space with FTP access privileges for Cakewalk PublisherPackaging InfoBox Dimensions (LxWxH)9.8 x 7.8 x 2 Release date: Thursday, July 28 , 2011 — Everything you need to record and share your music; Professional tools, great instruments and sound effects and video help guide you through every step of creating and sharing your music. — Boston, MA (July 28, 2011) —
Cakewalk, the world leader in powerful, easy-to-use products for music creation and recording, today announces Music Creator 6, the latest version of its #1 selling music production software that makes music creation and sharing easy and fun. Music Creator turns your computer into a personal recording studio and includes everything you need, including hundreds of sounds and instrument effects, to
create professional recordings. Whether your favorite cover music or original composition, Music Creator 6 provides all the tools you need and share your music with the world, with one-click export and upload to Facebook, Twitter, MySpace and more using SoundCloud. Music Creator 6 Highlights Based on Cakewalk's acclaimed professional sonar x1 studio software Record up to 160 audio &amp; MIDI
tracks (32 audio and 128 MIDI) Professional 24-bit audio quality Drag &amp; drop instrument sounds, loops, more (over 4 GBs of content) Song Construction Kits for quick and easy creation of backing tracks Hundreds of instruments and over 1,000 professionalrecorded musical loops (beats , bass, guitars, keyboards, horns, strings and more) 3 fantastic virtual instruments: Cakewalk Sound Center for easy
access to hundreds of instrument sounds, TTS-1 General MIDI sound module with genuine Roland sounds® and Studio Instruments Drums that looks like a real drum kit! The pro effects include EQ, Reverb, Delay and epic guitar amplification tones from IK Multimedia™ ampliTube 3 CS guitar amp simulator Remix tracks and jam with Matrix View Create playlists and record songs or an entire album to
audio CD Upload songs directly to SoundCloud and share using Twitter, Facebook and other popular social media sites Print musical notation scores and integrated video spreadsheets help created by Groove3 , experts in video tutorials (more than 1 hour of video), to get you started and guide you through the whole process of creating music; Free Create technical support features — Music building kits
make it a snap to create large sound backtracks and contain more than 1,000 professionally recorded instrument pieces specifically designed to go together. Mix and match bass, drums, guitar, keyboards and more for endless possibilities. Drag, drop and throw. Record &amp; Edit — Connect and experience the epic guitar amplification tone with IK Multimedia's AmpliTube 3 CS and with a mouse click,
quickly access hundreds of instruments at Cakewalk Sound Center. And experience the classic genuine Roland sounds embedded in the TTS-1 synthesizer. Mix — Control your mix with a studio-quality mixing console, add professional effects like EQ, Reverb, and Delay, and then adjust the level and balance of each instrument, and then master your tracks for a polished, professional sound. Matrix —
Remix and make music in new and innovative ways with Matrix View. Simply drag a loop or musical phrase into a cell in the Matrix and trigger it with a mouse-click or MIDI keyboard. Remix tracks and even live jam with this unique and addictive musical tool. Share with Soundcloud — Share your music with the world. Send your finished Music Creator songs directly to SoundCloud, a free online service for
sharing music. Notify family, friends, and fans automatically via Facebook and other popular social media sites. Cakewalk Music Creator 6 Pricing and Availability has an estimated street price of $39.99, and is available at select electronics retailers and consumer computers, including Best Buy, Target, Office Depot, Office Max, Fry's Electronics, J&amp;R J&amp;R &amp; Computer World, Micro Center,
Staples and Amazon.com. Music Creator 6 is also available directly from Cakewalk.com as a boxed or downloaded version. For more information, or call 888-CAKEWALK. International Availability Music Creator 6 software is available in English, German, French, Spanish, Italian and Japanese. Music Creator 6 is available through Roland distribution partners worldwide. For Music Creator 6 localized prices
and availability visit: Cakewalk (Americas except Brazil and Canada) Roland Australia Roland Brazil Roland Canada Roland Canada Central Europe (Belgium, France, Netherlands and Luxembourg) Roland East Europe Roland Germany (Austria) Roland Switzerland Roland Iberia (Portugal, Spain) Roland Italy Roland Scandinavia (Denmark, Norway, Finland, Sweden, Russia and Iceland) Roland Music
LLC (Russia) Roland UK For a complete list of Music Creator 6 Distributors worldwide visit: About Cakewalk, Inc. Cakewalk, Inc. is the world's leading developer of powerful but easy-to-use products for creation and musical recording: Millions of musicians around the world choose Cakewalk products to produce audio for the professional music, film, broadcast and video game industries. These clients
include Grammy-winning producers, songwriters, composers, sound designers and engineers®® and Emmy. We invite you to learn more about our company and products by visiting www.cakewalk.com. Cakewalk is a registered trademark and the Cakewalk, SONAR and Music Creator logo are trademarks of Cakewalk, Inc. Other trademarks mentioned are owned by their respective owners. All
specifications and appearances are subject to change without notice. Warning.
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